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"1SF policewoman solves fraud cas~
By Maria Garcia
Oracle News Editor

-

·

• Jf Jf

ORLANDO PRIEST ARRESTED

The only woman investigator on the University
police force has just closed a case involving forgeryand fraudulent use of cred'it cards in the Southeastern

u·.. s.

Betsy Colson, a USF investigator for the past six
months, was assigned to the case last November
, following a r-eport by Chlo Hubbard, computer
systems analysis supervisor, of stolen wedding and
engagement rings and a wallet containing 19 credit
cards.
Father Dennis Kelos, an Orlando Catholic priest,
was arrested Monday in connection with the· case.

---------•··-------SINCE _November, Mrs. Colson has received
billings of charges made with the stolen cards from
department stores and gas stations on a monthly basis.
She estimates that approximately $2,200 have been
charged on the cards to date and that there are
additional charges for which billings have not yet been
received.
The· case took an unexpected turn when St;mdard
Oil Co. of Ohio reported an estimated $1,150 worth
of charges on the stolen BP card. Previous charges had

\

ORLANDO police were notified when the license
plate number of one of the charge cards being used
locally was traced to a vehicle in that city.
Father Kelso,· was positively identified by gas
station attendants in the area, and an Orlando warrant
was issued last Thursday on charges of forgery and
fraudulent use of credit cards.
Continued on page eight

CLE

TODAY'S WEATHER
Continued cloudy with warm
days and cool nights . Winds
southerly, 5-15 miles per hour.
High near 83, low · near 60. For
Friday little change _expected.

been reported in Tampa, St. Petersburg, La~eland,
Orlando and Treasure Island, but none outside the
state. Since the Ohio charge, billings have been
received from Georgia and South Carolina.
"We figure that more thatY one person is using the
cards," Mrs. Colson said.
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Mackey picl<s
top acad_: e mic
-

department s
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

Literature class turns to grass
Dr. Jack Moore's class took to the rear of
the Lan-Lit building for a grassy discl,Jssion
·of "Major American Writers to 1865"

After what he called a
difficult decision, Prc:siaent
Cecil
Mackey released his
priorities on academic
programs in a preliminary
report requested by the Board
of Regents.
Mackey said the difficulty
arose because some academic
units at USF are of equal or
near equal importance to the
final top six listed.

Oracle photo by Bob Fiallo

yesterday. The view is from the fourth floor
of the building.
'

THE
ACADEMIC
programs to receive emphasis
in the next ten years are:
College of Busineness
Administration,
College of Engineering;
Department of English,
Department of Marine
Sciences,
• Department of Psychology
and the

USF mental health cen·ter
c<;>ns~ruction bid -a warded
An Orlando firm won on
Tuesday the lowest bid to ·
construct the first mental health
institute for research and
'training in Florida here.
The bid, lowest of six, was
awarded to Frank J. Rooney,
.. lnc. at $7 .1 _millioi;i. .. . .
The institute, which will be
administered by the Division of
Mental Health 's Department
of Health and Rehabilitative
Services, will be a two-story
building with a capacity for 30
beds plus space for offices and
other facilities .

· It is designed primarily to
train students from ·usF.
However, students will also
study here from other F lorida
colleges, state division of
mental health institutions and
center, and private community
agencies in the state.
.

-

In May, a $25 million-plus
Medical Center will be started

on ~he west end of campus. The
four-and-a-half story Phase I
building will parallel 30th
Street for almost 600 feet and
be opposite·the VA Hospital.

Local firms who submitted
bids
included
DFS
Construction Co., C.A.
Fielland, Inc. and J. A. Jones
Construction Co .

f i!/11.e rs· protest decision delay
.

.

.

By Benjamin Waksman
. Oracle Staff Wri_ter
High expenses and slow
administrative
action
has
prompted the University Film
Association (UFA) to write a
"protest resolution ," which
wil l be sent to the
Administration and the Film
Committee Members next
week.
Robert Nickerson, secretary and spokesman for the
student group, said the
resolution is "from Association
members and film students
who· can~ot wait much longer"

NICKERSON

for a decision on the future of
film studies at USF.
NICKERSON
cited
individual student expense as

'

.

one · of "several" reasons for
"frustration."
The resolution states that
because students must have
th~ir film developed by
commercial labs, they each pay
$40 per class assignment.
Independent
student· film
makers in Film III pay more.
It further says that with_ the
av·ailable
equipment,
processi0g and printing costs
would be fo,e per cent of
commercial figures.
NICKERSON said UFA
and film students feel that if
something is not done soon to
Continued on page eight

Special Education program.
Mackey emphasized that
relative priorit-ies had not been
established within the top six
listed.
_
In a memo to Chancellor
Robert B. Mautz, Mackey said
that the "newness of this
University has necessitated a
policy of constant planning and
self-examination."
DURING THE past year,
USF has eliminated the College
Continued on page eight

WUSF off,

transmitter
brealcs do.wn
Due to technical
difficulties,
Access
the
weekly
WUSF-FM
·program that brings
students- and administrators
together, was off the air last
night .
President Cecil Mackey
was scheduled to talk on the
question and answer
program but discovered
after arriving at the station
that it had been cancelled.
"We had been having
trouble with our transmitter
all afternoon but •around 6
o'clock it looked g_ood, so I
called D. Mackey and said it
is a go," Bill Nevelle
WUSF-FM news director
said.
A few minutes later the
engineers called and said the
station had to go off the air
because of transm1ss1on
trouble. N evelle said he was
~ma~le to reach Dr. Mackey
m time.
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Plan for birth -rate cut· to start
'

..
The cabinet has recognized the new media as a
"public interest'! group entitled to rent space in the
State Capitol or other. public buildings.

The State Division of Health will launch an
intensive "romance w.ith discretion" campaign by
establishing. regional family planning centers
throughout Florida in an attempt to cut back the birth
rate, a health offical in Jacksonville said Tuesday.

*****

*****
The cabinet approved allocation of $18.54-1 millio'n
among nine existing and proposed state universities
for new construction.
Allocations were as follows: USF $4,751,850;
University of Florida,- $3,830,693; Florida State
University, $2,996,169, Florida A & M, $75,000;
Florida Atlantic University, $55,000; University of
West Florida, $389,289; Flobda Technological
Univer~ity, $2,132,741; Florida International
University, $214,010; University of North Florida
$4,096,250.
' The largest projects include phase two of the USF
Medical Center, $4.-5 million; extension pf utilities at

/

University of Florida, $3 ,0 l8,000; fire code
corrections at Florida State University $1.5 million- a
life _sci~ce biology building at Florida' T echnologic'al
Umvers1t_y, $2.1 . million; and phase two of
construct10n of the new Nt>rth Florida University
$4,096,250.

*****
Gov. Reubin Askew led the action which instructed
General Services Director Chester Blakemore to let
five newsmen remain in a private offic~ building ~fter
the state acquires it, and provide ample space for the .
media in a new $25 million Capitol.

A proposal cleared. the legislature Tuesday that
would increase the total state aid to cities and counties
to· $132.3 million, with 'the money pooled for
distribution on the · basis ·o f need rather than in
proportion to how much a local government
contributes to the pot.
Local governmmts would have to levy at least three
mills property tax and make annual fiscal reports to the
state in order.to stay eligible for a share of the pot. The
djstribution formula would · be based on population,
property assessments and sales tax collections.
Cities and counties would continue _to keep two
cents of the cigarette tax _now tollected regardless of
need, but the rest of t_he 13 cent cigarette tax would be
pooled at the · state level.

Mother quotes Bible

BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Housewife declares war on wo-m en ·'s lib
War has been declared on the
women's liberation movement
by a Bible quoting housewife
and mother of seven from
Kingman, Ariz.
Jaquie Davison told a news
conference Monday, " I say
women's lib is obnoxious and it
is out to destroy the family."
As head of Happiness of
Womanhood (HOW), Mrs.
Davison wants to ma'ketheroleof the housewife' cherished, not
degraded. as_, she_ says, the
movement has made it.

*****
The Socialist Labor Party
chose a Chicago min and a
woman police and fire
dispatcher from Minneapolis as
candidates respectively at the
party's
2'8th
national
coilvention on Mon_day .

****
Fifty american soldiers from
the 196th light infantry

World Wide

'Rap ::~Up'
Brigade refused for 90 minutes
yesterday to move' out of U.S.
Base Phu Bai on patrol. T he
400-man force . was airlifted
into
heavily concentrated
Communist
offensive
Monday, 42 miles below the
Demilitarized Zone:-

a

*****
Inspire of the war, however,
Joseph Brickman continues to
operate a Vietnam Tourist
Bureau on a corner office on
Saigon's main street.
Describing
the city
attractions, Brickman
said, "there are rundown

temples, a rundown museum, a
rundown zoo, and the central
[Jlarket full of pickpockets.
Then I suppose there's the
president's palace/ '

*****
A brigade ~f American
Veitnam veterans and foreign
mercenaries said yesterday
they will make raids on small
POW camps to free prisoners
unless President Nixon secures
the release of some prisoners
within 30 days.
A force of 118 men is ready
to go into action w ithin six
weeks of notification.

_Raleigh Bicycles

examples of anti-intellectual
yahoo ism."
Agnew urged better coverage of every point of view
instead of "book burning" by
"vicious members of a
community who would kill
freedom .... "

Also - Racing
Accessories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
1_605 N. Franklin St.

229-8409
Bonk America Cord

Moster Charge -

.

.

·* SA V/NGS

House
* TRADES * GIFTS*

♦

--tr1-star Open

House Kawasaki 933-3530
7 818 N. Dale Mabry

*****
Vice-Pres. Spiro T. Agnew
cited the antiwar and other
"dissidents" who disrupted a
speech by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn., last
December,
as
"notorious
~·

1
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C ampus Rap Up

.
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Un i-v er sit y o-f Pen·nsylvania
wants ,own cont·rol of ROTC

·····••·••>:EO <·

1

An academic council at the
_Univ,ersity of Pennsylvania has
called for an end to military
control of the institution's
Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC).
The council proposed that .
the military and naval science
prograqis be placed "under the
auspices of an established
. civilian academic department"
and that military instructors
1
meet criteria established by
regular faculty committees.

evaluation
for
admission,
particulary those with
substandard records but who
show prom~s for su~cess in
college._1

Crisis campaign

· Students at Mankato State
College in Minnesota · have
organized a "c~isis campaign
for education committee" to
Black admissionssave ·36 faculty _ positiq_ns
endangered because of falling
An allblack admissions board enrollments. The campaign is
for black applicants has been encouraging students to sign
established at Grinnel Colleg~ . . up for more credit-hours and is
The board will consid.e. :..:uck asking non-students to register
applicants who require special for courses in order to raise the

,. 3.T ·-.,~.; ..

11

fulltime equivalency" base for
state aid.

Mark Adams,
Joe Howell
to debate-·
Student
Gove.rnment
President Mark Adams and Dr.
Joe Howell, vice-president for
Student Affairs will be the
featured speakers at the Focus
Debate April 17, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Engineering-auditorium.
The topic to be discussed
will be "Resolved: That the
students at USF should have
greater control in selecimg
speakers and entertainers for
student activities.
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IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE .
OTHER STORES IN : ST . PETERSBURG. CLEARWATER .
SEMINOLE . BRADENTON . PLANT CITY ANO LAKELAND

/
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Argos Rap Room. added

Drug Rap Cadre expand s
.
to provide more service
'

I

USF's Drug Rap Cadre has
undergone expansion of new
programs to further aid
students ,with problems
relating to drugs or personal
matters.
The Rap Room, directed by.
Mike Short, will be open to all
·students who wish to discuss
their problems with Cadre
representatives. It is located in
the Argos center and will be
open Wed. nights.
A PANEL discussion will
be held in the DeSoto Hall,
April 17 at 8:30 p.m. Doctors,
psychologists
and a
representative from the campus

.SG board·
·mee"ts today
Oracle photo

by John Moale

Life's -Ups and Downs
Workmen began cleaning the mildew off Alpha dorm's
exterior yesterday. Using an automated scaffold, assorted
brushes and chemical cleaners, they appeared to
experience -no problem adapting to life's ups and downs.

·r ·
·•

Prof gets grant--,
for field testing ·

-George Kincaid, USF
associate · professor in Social
Foundations, has received a
$6,475 grant from the State
Department of Education to
coordinate the Protocol Field
Testing Project. ·
Dr. Kincaid is in charge of
testing Protocol Materials,
used to teach concepts in a real
se-tting for teacher education.
Eleven oth er groups
throughout the countr y
develop these materials.
DR. KINCAID gave the
example of teaching
psychological reinforcement
through the use of filmstrips of
classrooms/ or playground
situations.
"We have to tie together the
theoretical with the practical,"
he said.
Dr. Kincaid said the grant
money would be used for his
time, salary and material costs.
THE
PROTOCOL
Materials
program
was
developed after USF staff
member B. 0. Smith dealt
with the problem of conceptual
teaching for instru,ctors ten
y!;!ars ago in a book entitled
"Te·achers for a Real World."
. Smith's premi~e was that
teacher education was lacking
in ability to get ·across
conceptual ideas in teacher
education.
One USF professor, James
Dickinson,
used protocol

I

material in five · educational
psychology classes last quarter.

The recently reactivated
Executive Board of the Student
Government president meets
today at 4 p.m. in UC 158.
The executive board was
revived at the beginning of the
quarter by SG President
Mark
Adams after having
been inactive for more than a
year. It.is comprised of college
council presidents and SG
cabinet members.
Acting in the capacity of an
advisory council to Adams, the
board will review and discuss
campus problems.
"The board will facilitate
communication
between
Student Government and the
college councils," Adams said.

security office will be at hand to
discuss medical issues and their
legal aspects.
Cadre m.em6ers will also be
available for counseling at
Friday night Coffee Houses at
Argos Center, amid the local
entertainment
and
refreshments.
In addition to these activities,
further programs are presently
being developed to become
effective this quarter.
Drug R_ap Cadre members
are looking for three to five
volunteer students from each
residence hall who will be
available for individual
counseling to students within
their dorms .
RA y
DOYLE,
codirector
C1f the program,
said .that . students with
problems would be able to call
up the Cadre representative in
his dorm whenever they feel
like talking to someone. "The
main thing is that the
representatives are there when
they are needed," he daid.
Another new development
includes putting together a
group of · students who will
visit different areas around
campus to find out "what is
happening."
"A change of environment is
needed around the campus. We
need a friendlier attitude, not
the cold atmosphere which we
find around here. These
volunteer students could help
change the situation," Doyle
said.
Any students who desire to

I

work for the Drug Rap Cadre
can contact Ray Doyle, AOC
211, ext~ 2831.
We can aid and assist
a limited number of
qualified senior or ·
graduate students to

gain
admission
for tlie session starting
fall 1972 in recognized

medical
schools
overseas
We offer the follow ing pro.gram : an intensive 8 week
orientation and highly concentrated technical language instruction. (90% of the difficulty in attending & remaining
in a foreign school is the language barrier .) The intensive
programs are given in the
country where y o u will-attend
medical school.
For the qualified students who
wish to partake of this program, admission can be secured to a recognized European
Medical School.

group
Interviews
&seminars
in the following areas

Call toll free
(800) 645-1234

for further information
and to register

Dickinson said his students
generally like the program
because of frs "clear
exphna tions, classroom
examples and the opportunity
to see a slice of real life."

.

He said the program was a
"useful supplement",to normal
classroom teaching and that it
was more effective when used
in a learning laboratory than in
the classroom because of time
requuemen ts.

APPEARING THIS WEEKEND
AT

Ml BACK· YARD
2 Mi. South of Busch Gardens on 40th

.,
I

ATLANTA - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, 10:00 a.m.
See Mr. Ellman

CHICAGO - Fri., Apr. 21
Playboy Towers, 10:00 a.m.
See Mr . Schrager

COLUMBUS - Thurs., Apr. 20 ·
Holiday Inn Downtown, 12:00 noon ·
See Mr . Schrager

CORAL GABLES - Sun., Apr. 23
University Inn, 2:30 p.m.
See Mr. Ellman

DALLAS - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, 9:00 a.m. ·

JEWISH ST-UDENT UNION.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
. QUARTER 3 1972

---------

---------

April 14 - Attend Synagogue
April 15 - Picnic at Lowry Park 2 to S p.m., meet in front of U.C. at 1:30 p.m.*
April 21 - Attend Synagogue*
April 23 - Film i:9stival CHE -100 7:30 p.m.
April 28 - Synagogue*
May S - Synagogue*
May_ 6 - Picnic
May 12 - Synagogue*
May 13 - Dinner ·at Hawaiian Village#

if~

:1--1

May 14 - Guest Speaker
May 20 - 10 a.m. Go-Carting, putt-putt golf evening
May 21 - Car Rolley
* Contact Harvey Bauman 971-6042
May 26 - Synagogue
# Contact Glen Jenkins 232-3691
May 27 or 28 - Pool Party

r &111111•'1~~

See Mr. Schrager

HOUSTON - Sun., .Apr. 23
Sonesta House, 11 :00 a.m.
See Mr. Schrager

LAS VEGAS - Mon., Apr. 24
Stardust, 11:00 a.m.
See Mr . Levine

L.A.-ANAHEIM - Sat., Apr. 22
Hyatt House, Anahe im, 11 :00 a.m:
See·Mr . Levine

SAN FRANCISCO - Fri:, Apr. 21
Hilton To;yers, 11 :00 a.m.
·
See Mr. Levine

SAN JUAN, P.R. - Tues., Apr. 25
Caribe HiHon, 11 :30 a.m.

See Mr. Ellman

Write for further information
. EUROPEAN MEDICAL
students placement service, inc.
3 McKinley Avenue,
. Albertson, N.Y. 11507

There is no charge for application form and interview
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NCA A Judo cham ps seek finan ces
/

USF in Munich :

. ·By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle Sports Editor

• • •

The 9ther three members
will not be able to participate in
the Miami toµrney unless
minimal funds to cover
transportation are raised.

11al/Jn:m 11

"The team can't continue
to
compete w~thout
.University support.
We
can'_t continue our matches
without some help from our
school."
Rigg and Masterson
NCAA champions

USF Judo blackbelts Tom
Masterson and Tom Rigg are.
on their way, competitively, to
the
National
AAU
Tournament (Olympic pretrials) April 21-23 in
Philadelphia. ·
But financially, the team is
broke. USF has no funds to
support its jui-jitsu masters.

-

Ii

• • • 111!§!11~

-~~

· broke. And since it is a club, not
a team, and not an inter- .
collegiate sport, University
policy does not financially
support it.
The USF Sports Club
Council gave the last of its
1971-72 $3,350 allocation
($400) to send the team to the
Eastern tournament, but that
was the last Judo club activity
the University supported,
although the club continues to
credit USF as it wins state and
national titles.

BARING unforseen events,
Masterso n
the ~USF students will be
man team, USF won two
among the young American
athletes who will receive individual titles, the overall
individual title and second
- international television and
press coverage this summer ·place in team competition.
during the 20th World
WITHOUT financially
Olympics . in Munich,
supporting the team.
Germany.
Competitively, the road to
If the team can finance the
the Philadelphia Olympic prePhiladelphia tournament.
trials has been easy.
Third-degree blackbelt
USF , did fantastically in '
Masterson and second-degree
tournaments
throughout the
Rigg, . qualified· for the
nation
this
year
and in March
Olympic
pre-trials . last
-.won
the
Eastern
Collegiate
·weekend at the NCAA
LOCAL
BAN'KS
Judo
Championship.
tournament in St. Joseph,
supplemented Rigg and
Masterson a·nd Rigg
Missouri.
Masterson in last weekend's
repeated their NCAA
NCAA meet and in the Eastern
performances, but the team,
MASTERSON won the
championship. Three members
complete with all five members
154-pound class and then was
of the five-member team
present,
won first-place title for
crowned the overall titlist
competed solely on bank
USF.
when he defeated the
support.
heavyweight champion· in the
Now, however, the lack of
COMPETITION does not
finals.
funds does not stop national
seem to stand between the team
And Rigg won the 139competition for the club, but
and the Olympics in Munich,
. pound · class and defeated the
could · halt international
Germany this summer, but a · recognition
165-pound titlist before being
not only for USF,
financial
problem does.
decisioned by Masterson.
but for five outstam;Hng
.
'
In other words, using a twoStill, the USF Judo Club is
individuals.

I

: ~

.

•

r ll,,~

:

Rigg.
USF must produce $ 700 'if
all five team members are to be
sent to the Olympic pre-trials,
$300 _if the school chooses to
support only a portion of the
team.

ANOTHER tournament,
which could be an important
team practice, is scheduled this
weekend in Miami. Masterson
has won this tourney, the
Florida
Collegiate
Tournament, for the past three
consecutive · years, and the
whole team has reached the
finals twice. Financial support
may keep the• team from
competing and may stop
Masterson from defending his
title as a senior.
Faced with no money, Rigg
has already said he definitely
won't go because he will need
all his funds for the Olympic
pre-trials.

MIKE ·ROSE, student
finance committee chairman,
. has suggested the club seek aid ·
from the following sources:
1. President Cecil Mackey's
con~ession account. Monies for
this fund _come from fees paid
by vending machine and food
companies who provide
campus services and are usually
spent for entertainment.
2. A miscellaneous student
activity fund, held by · VicePresident for Student Affairs
Joe Howell. This fund is
supported by, the student
activity and service fee and is
supposed to be used to benefit
USF students (under- which
might fall
international
publicity for USF if the team
-should . enter Olympic
competition).
3. The Brahman Booster
club. This group usually funds
intercollegiate,
Universitysanctioned sports, but might
help in an emergency.
4. The Alumni Services
Organization. Goals of this ·
group include University
publicity . .
In any case, a decision to
financially support the Judo
club, and for all practical
purposes the USF Judo T earn,
must be made this week.

© 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing co·., Milwaukee ar.id other great cities:

Brahma ns now 12-9·
face Emory- Riddle
Relief pitcher Jack Wolfe
strengthened his record at 2-1
yesterday as the Brahmans beat
Bethune-Cookman (BC) 5-4.
The , win boosted the
B~ahmans to a 12-9 season
record and a .five-game
winning streak.
BC TOOK an early lead in
the second inning on back-tobacksingles by JimJohnson and
Mike Rawles. Both advanced
on an error by USF catcher Jeff
Davis , and then BC star Matt
Simmons ground out to score .
Johnson.
·
BC scored again in the fourth.
when Johnson walked, then
stole a base.John Smith walked
and Simmons followed with a
double, hitting both men in for
a 3-0 lead.
_
USF retaliated with two in
the hottom of the fourth . Jim
Alexander walked and Dan

White singled as both men
scored for the Brahmans.
A SECOND Dobson error
led to threemoreBrahma nruns
in the se~enth. White walked
and second baseman Mike
Campbell singled. Then with
White on second, Dobson
overran a ball in left field so
White scored and ·Campbell
advanced to third.
Al Cross singled in
Campbell and Cross then
scored on Don Ellison's
fielde1s' choice.
In the top of the eighth BC
scored · their final run on an
error by USF's Alexander.
Eric Potlock, official
st at1st1ctan for the team,
predicted a win for USF ·over
Embry-Riddle
today in
Daytona. Earlierthis season the
Brahman's took ER 17-1 in a
home game.

.----~---------Tutor i,n g School

,.
TODAY
Baseball, USF vs. Embry Riddle at
Dayt~ma, 3:30 p.m.
Yoga, 7 p.m. , G ym 101. $6 ·
instruction fee.
Yoshukan competition Karate, 7
p.m., Gym fencing room.

Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
20 hours of instruction
$100.00 tuition, Books extra

501 S. Dale Mgbry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

ARIES,
.
MARCH 21-APRIL 19.

- ''.~'.·'
,.•r' f ; ~·:··
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Don't slow down, Aries.
Schlitz Malt Liquor
will keep up with·you..
To say you're independent would be an understatement. You do exactly _
what you want. And
you say precisely what you think. Your candor
might even offend people-if it weren't mellowed
by your irresistable friendliness and innocent exuberance.
Chanc~s are it v.:as your boun'dless curiosity that led you
~o Schll~z Ma\t Llquo~•. Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor
1s the drink with a spmt' to match your own.
Stay bold, Aries. You'll never have to slow your pace for
Taurus the Bull. S~hlitz Malt Liquor is right there with you;'·

Nobody makes.malt li~uor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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Talented Children'
•
hard to review

Students .D isplay Talen~
Jason Strawn's "Wedge" is reflected in Stephen
March's ''Untitled." Both works are part of the exhibit of
USF'S Graduate-Undergraduate Student Show now on
display atthe UC GaHery. The Exhibit will be on through
May 5.

By Chris Sanson
Oracle Activities Editor
It is hard for a reviewer to
find a catchy lead that will draw
the readers' ·attentiqn to
something that is good;
"Children on Their Birthdays" ·
is that ·good.
.
Bernard Down's adaption of
Truman· Capote's sho·rt story,
remains true to the Reader's
Theatre tradition of no props on stage. But the display of
talent is so great that the
audience has very little time to
realize the lack of scenery.
READING away at their
parts, but using no books, the
cast gives such a hillarious
.performance that many of the .
lines are lost in . the roar of
audience laugh~er.
Cris Harding as Miss Bobbit

is "one of the most gorgeous
things on the American stage."
Turning on the Shirley
Temple charm, she becomes a
crafty but cute little girl that
breaks hearts and rose gardens.
Next in line is Waltjones,
the pianist introduced by
Downs in this production as an
innovation. Capote clid not
write ;,i part for Jones but his
piano playing added a great
deal to the ·mood of the
presentation.
MICHAEL White as Billy
Bob and Marcia Deming as
Aunt El portray their parts just.
as the reader would imagine
them:· growing, youpg boy,
sweet, understandably_hysterical mother.
• Dennis Thomas as the
Narrator moves around

swiftly,
ever-present
but
invisible. And to the rest of the
cast and crew, Bravo! on a
brilliant performance.
''Children on Their
Birthdays" will have a second
·performance next. Wednesday
at 2 p.m. in · LAN 103.
Admission is free.
I

Children On Their Birthdays C~st:
Dennis Thomas .
Narrator
Billy Bob .
Michael White
Richard Westby
Preacher Star
Judy Hulnick
Cora McCall
Marcia Deming
Aunt El
Dorothy Leidiger
Girl
Cris Harding
Miss Bobbit
Linda Bahns
Mrs. Bobbit
Julie Murray
Mrs. Sawyer
Father
Michael Berger
Rosalba Cat
Debbie Isaac
Cody Lowry.
Manny_Fox
Walt Jones
Pianist
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Jim and Milhouse love Linda. ·

New building large 1 bedroom furn.
apt, w/ w carpet, AC, pool, laundry
room. No pets. $140. Res. Mgr. 9710385, 2 blks N . of Fletcher on 23rd St.
Betsy F. on Daytona Beach, 3/ 25.
The sun was high
The sands would blow
And your nose looked a little like
snow .
. If a more personal note is in order, l
need your address. Please send to:
Bruce Olson; T.E.D.S., 2045 Half Day
Rd. , Deerfield, lll. 60015 .

Beautiful 2 BR mobil~ home, . A-C,
Furniture like new. N .. Nebraska, near
USF, shopping. 932-2468.
• Professional Typist - typing & printing by
professionals. Will type termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes,
Reasonable. Call -872-9807.

anyth ing .

For a.marxist Analysis of world affai,rs
read the WEEKLY PEOPLE and its
literature. Free Sample. Socialist Labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn,
.. Y.
11202 .
University Oaks now renting large I
bed rm apt twin beds, furn ., central heat
& air. 1407 1'27 Ave. Ph. 971-1307 or
~76-8312.

1968 Chevelle 4 dr, 6 cyl, AT, PS,
radio, heater, eng perfect,' body nice,
not a hot rod, good gas mileage, 40000
mi, $1200. Ph. 932-3103 after 5:30 or
wkend .
CORVETTE 70 Red Convertible
AM-FM Radio, 4-speed 350ci-350HP
24,000 mi, Balance of 50,000 mi
warranty. $3795. Call 877-1997 .
•

1963 Corvair Monza 4 speed. Value
job, runs great, beautiful interior, one
·owner, must sell-on1y$170.Call 876.8333 anytime.
1969 Honda 305 Super Sport CB77
Sacrifice at $425. Excellent condition,
cared for by mature owner. Call 994$81 I, St. Pete

LOST & FOUND

•

-

Triumph motorcycle 650 Tiger. 1970
model. 6400 . miles.- Showroom
condition . Make offer. Call 971-2578.

LOST wedding ring in Lan . Lit. Bldg.
Wide gold band with circle of garnets .
Please call 971-097 3 or Karen in Social
Foundations.
FOUND jacket in LAN 115, Monday
night. Identify and claim at 932-4905

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE••
-~1KLH • compact AM-FM Stereo
without speakers $100. 238-1946 .

ANDROS RADIO - 92FM. Call
6512 nightly 9-12 with your requests.

To Bug and Sweets: Everybody loves
somebody sometimes --. yuk! yuk! -.......just good friends.
.
Wedding PHOTOGRAPHER, also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607.
- STUDENT
TRIPS
&
MlNITREKS-Europe. North Africa,
Orient. Write · S.T.O.P., 2150C
Sha truck, Berkeley, Calif. 94 704 or see
Travel Agent.

Governess wanted with .reliable
transportation t~ care for 2 children,
ages JO & 11 , M-F 2:30-5:30 pm. Full
time after school is out thru July I 3.
974-234 I.
JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN. WOMEN .
P-erfect summer job or car~er. No
experence required. Excellent pay.
.Worldwide travel. Send $2 .00. for
information. Seafax Box 1239-FC,
Seattle, Was~ . 98 I I I

Apocalypse Presents Campus Ta lent
night at -the Empty Keg. Come see
your friends-April 15, 9 to 12 pm.
. Superior student or Univ. prof. wanted
Free!
to teach full y prepared review course
for Law Boards (LSAT) and/ or Med
OVERSEAS
JOBS
FOR
Boards (MCA T). For details call Irwin
STUDENTS
Kosdan in Miami, 305-445-1343 or
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,
write Law School Test of Florida,
etc. All professions & occupations,
1150 S.W. I St., Rm 301, Miami,
· $700 to 1300 monthly. Expenses paid,
33130. ,
overtime , sightseeing : Free
Pt. time Secretary-Downtown legal
information Write Jobs Overseas,
office. 20-25 his. wk. wkdays:
•Dept.JI, Box 15071 , San Diego, CA.
'92115 .
- .
afternoons, Sat.: 9-:.1. Good typist,
knowledge shorthand pref. Need car.
Apocalypse Presents - SOUTHERN
Call 223-4688.
u
FOLK FESTIVAL. , F ree, on
JANITORS NEEDED, 7-fl:30 am,
CrescentHill,Sunday 3'to 5:30. WorkJ1/z hrs. 6 · or 7 mornings per week .
shop, Empty Keg, Sundav, 8-9:3 0,
Work located J/zmilefrom ·USF. $1.70
April 16.
hr. Crystal Cleaning, ph, 872-2729
,Leave ph. no., name, or address.

From the writer/ director of

a

au s

WINNER: "BEST PICTURE OF TtiE YEAR" (1971)
-National Society of Film Critics

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

JEAN~CLAU-DE BRIALY
ERIC ROHMER

BEST
FRENCH .
PICTURE
OFTHE

in A Film by

CIAll.2~~§ I\~~~

YEAR

AURORA CORNU • BEATRICE ROMANO
LAUREtJCE DE MONAGHAN
Screenplay by ERIC ROHMER

DON'T FORGET .
REGISTER
To ·
VOTE

y 19

AREA PREMIERE .

' Produced by PIERRE COTTRELL
for LES FILMS DU LOSANGE-BARBETj SCHROEQER
i:;olor ,

LAN 103
Film Art Series

Admission $1.00
Flal . Center for the
Arts
,
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Parlcing problems may be Telieved
quarter · according to Vice. Pres . . for Administrative
Affairs Albert C. Hartley.
Hartley outlined yesterday
• The strained parking ,
two
areas of change which he
situation at USF may ·be
hoped
would better conditions.
relieved by the end of this
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

He 'defined these as "short term
solutions" which would be
necessary t_o solve the problems
at hand.

changes; two of them will lose commuters to park in lot one
student spaces but~ Hartley directly south of the library and
said, utilization studies show presently a staff lot.
these spaces are" greatly underutilized" by students. They are
"UTILIZATION studies
FIVE LOTS will und_ergo
lots three, located north. of the were conducted and we
Theatre' Arts building, and d.iscovered that approximately
nine, located west of the Fine. 140 spaces were being underArts building.
util~zed," Hartley said. "So we
Lot . 12, directly south of decided t~ give students a
Del fa Hall, will have ten former chance· to park there."
staff parking spaces turned over
Hartley
said
the
to commuters.
Administration
did
not
want
to
· Starting Qtr. l, 1972 lotten,
all
commuters
open
the
lot
to
I
located on Laurel Drive west of
children of families on the
• Project
Headstart-:i the Fine Arts · bld'g., will be be~atise "too many drivers
would be trying for too few
welfare roll.
government program for open for free student parking.
spaces"
and the "vehicular
Education- tutoring pre-schoolers,
• Special
volume"
would increase to
THK UTILIZATION
helping the mentally
· • Half-Way
Housedangerous
proportions for· the
hand1'capped at MacDonald's
studies, officiated by Don
workworking
with
homeless
·
pedestrians
in the ares.
Training Center.' .
Anderson, director of
• Probation and Parole- children and former deliquents.
University
Administrative
"I proposed to Mark Levine,
aiding parole officers m · .• Drug · Programs- · Planning; were conducted four
who was working with us on
working in conjunction with times daily on each lot for a
rehibilitation of convicts.
the parking lot problems, th·e
week.
·
• Pollution Programs- the Door.
idea of a lottery to pick about
aiding US · attorneys m
Hartley a·lso said th~t during 200 students who wished t0
• Hospital Programscompnsmg evidence for
summer
QTR.. -new parking. pa-rk in lot one," Hartley said.
offering
friendship and
prosecution of environment
signs
will
be ins~alled.and new
recreation to the sick.
law breakers.
Hartley said . Levine _S G
stripes in parking lots will be
• All students wishing to "color coded" with the signs.
.• Juvenile Homescommuter representative had
working with children through lend their services are urged ro, ·
He also discussed a "lottery" not responded to the April 4
friendship or tutorial basis at contact Arnold Davis, project plan that would enable 140 proposal yet.
·
Lake Magdalene Juvenile director, in AOC 219, ext.
Home.
2388.

Skilled · students needed
by Volunteer· Services
.

. iI

Students with trammg in
photography; mechanics, art,
music and other area skills are
needed to participate·. in
commun.ity pro,·ects thro. ugh
the USF Volunteer Services
Program (UVS).
. The program, which works
close association with
· various agencies and
organizations, is recruiti,:ig
students to work in a broad
range of areas.
I in

Projects offered by the UVS
include: ·
•
a

Project Aware-working on one:..to-one basis with
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·Priorities-----------..;.._-----......:,_-Continued from page one

Mackey had previously .and colleges in the University.
squelched a rumor that the
Speech Department was tQ be
Mackey also said he wasn 't
taken in by other departments· anticipating job lo~s by any
staff members because of the
evaluation.'· ,
about expensive' duplication of
Continued from page one
film~program· is not rational.
THE MEMO als'o listed six
put into use $1 ½ million worth
low
priority areas, in~luding
of film equipment acquired last
"THE FINE Arts Departof:
the
Departments
winter by Assistant Mass
ment has s·even majors and a
American
Idea,
~ Communications Prof. Dr.
different concept of fill,"
. Behavorial Science,
David Horsman,' the - Nickerson said. "Over there
Biological Science,
equipment will be recalled by
they give the student a camera
Functional Mathematics,
the Deparment of Health,
and he_makes a film.
Physical
Education and the
Education · and Welfare
Interdisciplinary Language(HEW), which granted it.
.
. "In the Mass Comm film
Literature Program.
"If they find out it's not sequence you work with a
being used," Nickerson . said, crew," he added. "This is much
The R$!gents told univer'sity
more
r'ealistic when
"I'm sure .they'll find a school
presidents
to bas~ their
~onside!ing that that's the way
which is _prepared to use it." .
evaluations
on
strength of /
movies are made. That's where
current
faculty,
job
markets for
The OF A secretary said that · the priorities should fie." ,
graduates,
student
demand,
Film Comn1ittee Chairman Dr.
present
and
anticipat-ed
. William· Scheuerle's worry
Nickerson said that a UFA
resources and availability of
member and a film student are
similar
programs in other
meeting with Scheuerle early
universities
in the state.
next week and will present
their case again.
of Basic Studies and the subdivision of .the former College
of Liberal Arts.
·

The Best Warranty This Side
of a Rolls-Royce
You can 't put a price on the w a rra nty you get w ith a Volkswagen. You
see, a Volkswagen w arra nty runs twice as long as anybody else's small
car warranty. And on ly one car, the Rolls-R,oyce, hos one better.
Here's how ours works: A ll you do is mGintai n the cor acco rding ·to the
Volkswagen maintenance schedu le. lf ·ony facto ry po rt is found to be defective in materia l o r workmansh ip within 24 month s o r 24,000 miles,
w hidiever comes Grst !except normal wear and tear on service items! any
U.S. or Canadian VW dea ler will repair or replace it free of charge. See
your deal.er for.details,

Fllrners--------

Security-..........Continued :from page one

Father Kelso was ·arrested
Friday arid released on $10,000
bond.
MEAN:S -H fLE, 'Mrs:. -- ..
Colson had circulated Kelso 's
picture among gas stations in
the Tampa area and received
positive identifications. He was.
charged with four counts of
forgery and fraudulent use of
credit cards here and on
Monday, Orlando police.again
-arrested Kelso, this time on the·
Tampa charges.
Father Kelso is presently in
the Hillsborough County Jail,
on $100,000 bond , awaiting
the arraignment date.
"He hasn 't pledged himself
to anything," Mrs. Colson
said~ "but he doesn't want· t;_o
discuss his religious
involvement at all in relation to
this. He says it's irrelevant."

A more involved and
comprehensive report·· is to be
submitted to .the. Chancellor's
office by June (

"We've talked .to the
Administration before and
they answered us . · with
generalities," he said.
'

.

.

_· COME TO THE
GREAT NEW WORLD

More Than 5,000 Inspections
Per Car
The story behind ou·r w arranty starts at the facto ry: Wh ere 1,104 nitpicking inspec tors hove on e job, and on e job only. To find something
w rong with a Vo lkswag en before that Volkswagen find s its w ay out of
the fa ctory.
,
Every one of the more than 5,000 ports that go into a VW is carefully examinec;l. Some of them get th e onc'e-over two o r three times. If
on e o f our inspectors is unhappy with only one of the ports, the whole
car gets pulled oA the line. Sometimes we pull as many as 225 VWs a
day. But it's wort h it. W e pick th e lemons. You get the plums.

The Most Advanced Service System .
. In The World

-

, No other car maker □·nywh ~ re con off er'you Medi-car, Volkswoge n 's
ultrcsensitive Electronic Diagnosis. It's designed to spot problems in your
Vol kswagen when the.y 're at the minor adjustment stage. Long before
·1hey ca·n do any real da mage tq your ccir or' your wallet. Every one of
o~ r deal ers hos VW Diogr;iosis. And you get the first four check-ups
lree with a new VW.

The Highest Resale Value .
Based on what's happened in the post, no other economy · cor on
· the rood holds its value ofter 3 or 4 yeqrs as well as a Volkswogeri: So,
if you're thinking opout buyin.9 a new cor; thi nk about what it's going
to be wo rth wh en it's on o ld cor .. BeGouse w hen th e tim e com es to port
company with yourVW, you wo n't be left hol'ding.th e bog .
Unless that's w hat you carry your mo'ney in.

$1999:,
Including the ccir.

Dairq

Queen

OF DAIRY QU.EEN
10830 N. 56th Street
Temple Terrace

988-9758

See and Test .D~ive the Full line of Volkswagons Now
on Display At:

Birdsong Motors,· lnc.11333 North F.lorida Ave.
Tampa .
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